Expression of diverse AML1/MTG8 transcripts is a consistent feature in acute myeloid leukemia with t(8;21) irrespective of disease phase.
The (8;21) chromosomal translocation occurs in 20% of adult patients with AML M2. This translocation interrupts two genes, AML1 on chromosome 21q and MTG8 (ETO) on 8q to form a chimeric gene AML1/MTG8 on the der(8) chromosome. Recent reports have shown the presence of diverse forms of transcript for this chimeric gene. Three alternative out-of-frame transcripts have been previously demonstrated (types II, III, IV) all of which have a stop codon 3' of the runt box encoding a truncated runt polypeptide. We have characterized a novel transcript (V) which is in-frame and has a stop codon 3' to the runt box. We have examined transcript diversity in 10 AML patients with t(8;21) in remission of their disease following chemotherapy or bone marrow transplantation. Specific transcripts detected at presentation in six patients were similarly expressed during remission and at relapse in two patients; thus expression of transcript diversity was unaffected by the disease phase. Alternative transcripts were unhelpful as a marker of remission quality or predictor of relapse. The significance of these diverse transcripts in leukemogenesis remains unknown.